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Honoring and vindicating our Confederate
Ancestors, Their Story and Their Cause
They are all now silent, so we can and must be their voice to a skeptical world

Please attend our next
meeting Monday, April 11

The Dixie
Banner
Editor

Commander’s Dispatch
Compatriots,

Showing support for Confederate ancestors and their just cause is what we are about.
Recently, our ancestors and their flags have been attacked, maligned and smeared more
1st Lt. Commander
Rockwall Cavalry Camp 2203 than anytime since reconstruction even though 94% of Confederate soldiers never owned
a slave. If one reads history books used in state schools written before 1900 and compare
darylcoleman@dkco.com
them to today's school history text books, one asks himself how could the causes of the
War of Northern Aggression have changed over time? You know the answer to that
Contributors
question. We also exist to state and stand up for the truth of their just cause, and to
Charles J. Stansell
defend their honor. Lincoln invaded his own country using tactics which would repulse
Dr. Clyde Wilson
most decent military officers. Long may our flag wave.

Daryl K. Coleman

I am excited that it appears that our Camp is growing and for this I am grateful. The
Texas Division Reunion is in June, and the 121st National Reunion will be held in
Richardson in July and I hope many members of
our camp can attend. More information on these
can be found on pages 4 & 5.

Publisher
Rockwall Cavalry Camp
Texas Division Sons of
Confederate Veterans Deo Vindice,
www.rockwallcavalry.org

Charles J. Stansell
Commander, 2016
Rockwall Cavalry Camp #2203
cstan67828@aol.com

http://rockwallcavalry.org/

Change of Mailing Address, Phone Number or Email Address
Be sure to let the adjutant know if you change your address, phone number or email
address so he can make the proper notifications to Division and IHQ.
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In March, past Texas Division Commander Johnnie Holley visited and presented on
good camp operations.
Our next meeting will be on Monday evening, April 11. Dr. Richard Montgomery,
chaplain of the Stonewall Jackson Camp in Denton, will present “The Hard Hand of
War”. Rick has been with us at least two other times and his presentations are always
informative. Please be there if at all possible.

Meetings remain on the second Monday of each month, at Soulman’s BBQ,
691 E. I-30, Rockwall (near SE corner of Ridge Rd. and I-30, next door to
Applebee’s). We meet for dinner at 6 pm, and the meeting starts at 7 pm.

I wish to remind all of you that your future contributions to this newsletter are
sincerely sought for and most welcomed. I have been honored to receive a number of
compliments from outside our camp regarding the quality of our newsletter, which
gives me great pleasure to share with you.
Please check the entries on our Memorial Wall.
If one or more of your ancestor veterans are not
there, please share that information with me.
Thank You

Daryl K. Coleman
1st Lt. Cmdr. &
Newsletter Editor
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April 11, 2016—Monthly meeting, Rockwall Cavalry Camp, Dr. Richard Montgomery presenting
May 9, 2016—Monthly meeting, Rockwall Cavalry Camp, Compatriot Tommy Knox presenting
June 3-June 5—SCV Texas Division Reunion, Kerrville, Texas (page 5)
http://scvtexas.org/State_Convention_6YY5.html
July 13-17—Sons of Confederate Veterans National Reunion, Richardson, Texas
http://scv2016.org/
Nov 5-6, 2016—Tentative short trip to Vicksburg, MS for tour of sites (Vicksburg Battlefield, Soldiers
Rest Cemetery, Champions Hill); Saturday afternoon & Sunday morning after breakfast and short
service. If interested, contact Daryl Coleman.

Duty is the most sublime
word in our language.
Do your duty in all
things. You cannot do
more. You should never
wish to do less.
General Robert E. Lee

THE

DIXIE

BANNER

Mark Your Calendars for the 2016 Texas Division Reunion
Hosted by the Hill Country Camp #1938 TX Div. SCV
Friday June 3 - Sunday June 5, 2016
YO Ranch Resort and Conference Center
2033 Sidney Baker (TX Hwy 16)
Kerrville, TX 78028

You will not want to miss the Friday Evening Social at the
YO Ranch in the Live Oak/Cypress Room (ticket required)
James Avery Jewelry Tour (no charge)

Tour of Camp Verde (no charge)

!!!!!=!!:!a=io---_. Visit Camp Verde, the
home base of the 1850s Camel
Corps, initiated by then
Secretary of War Jefferson
Davis. During the War for
Southern Independence it was a
Confederate POW camp. Doug
Baum, owner of the Texas Camel
Corps, will be on-site with
camels and to answer questions
regarding the Camel Corps.

Tour the Kerrville Hills Winery (ticket required)

Don't forget the Saturday Evening
Southern Ball and Awards Presentations.
Enjoy the evening with food, fun and dancing.
Uniform and Period dress encouraged.
For more information and forms; go to
http://hillcountrycamp.org/2016-texas-reunion

Why the War Was Not About Slavery
by Clyde Wilson
Conventional wisdom of the
moment tells us that the great war
of 1861—1865 was “about” slavery
or was “caused by” slavery. I submit
that this is not a historical judgment
but a political slogan. What a war is
about has many answers according
to the varied perspectives of
different participants and of those
who come after. To limit so vast an
event as that war to one cause is to
show contempt for the complexities
of history as a quest for the
understanding of human action.
Two generations ago, the most
perceptive historians, much more
learned than the current crop, said
that the war was “about” economics
and was “caused by” economic
rivalry. The war has not changed
one bit since then. The perspective
has changed. It can change again as long as people have the freedom to think about the past. History is not a mathematical
calculation or scientific experiment but a vast drama of which there is always more to be learned.
I was much struck by Barbara Marthal’s insistence in her Stone Mountain talk on the importance of stories in understanding
history. I entirely concur. History is the experience of human beings. History is a story and a story is somebody’s story. It tells us
about who people are. History is not a political ideological slogan like “about slavery.” Ideological slogans are accusations and
instruments of conflict and domination. Stories are instruments of understanding and peace.
Let’s consider the war and slavery. Again and again I encounter people who say that the South Carolina secession ordinance
mentions the defense of slavery and that one fact proves beyond argument that the war was caused by slavery. The first States to
secede did mention a threat to slavery as a motive for secession. They also mentioned decades of economic exploitation and the
seizure of the common government for the first time ever by a sectional party declaredly hostile to the Southern States. Were they
to be a permanently exploited minority, they asked? This was significant to people who knew that their fathers and grandfathers
had founded the Union for the protection and benefit of ALL the States.
It is no surprise that they mentioned potential interference with slavery as a threat to their everyday life and their social structure.
Only a few months before, John Brown and his followers had attempted just that. They murdered a number of people including a
free black man who was a respected member of the Harpers Ferry community and a grand-nephew of George Washington because
Brown wanted Washington’s sword as a talisman. In Brown’s baggage was a constitution making him dictator of a new black
nation and a supply of pikes to be used to stab to death the slave-owner and his wife and children.
It is significant that not one single slave joined Brown’s attempted blow against slavery. It was entirely an affair of outsiders.
Significant also is that six Northern rich men financed Brown and that some elements of the North celebrated him as a saint, an
agent of God, ringing the church bells at his execution. Even more significantly, Brown was merely acting out the venomous
hatred of Southerners that had characterized some parts of Northern society for many years previously.
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Could this relentless barrage of hatred directed by Northerners against their Southern fellow citizens have perhaps had something
to do with the secession impulse? That was the opinion of Horatio Seymour, Democratic governor of New York. In a public
address he pointed to the enormity of making war on Southern fellow citizens who had always been exceptionally loyal Americans,
but who had been driven to secession by New England fanaticism.

Secessionists were well aware that slavery was under no immediate threat within the Union. Indeed, some anti-secessionists,
especially those with the largest investment in slave property, argued that slavery was safer under the Union than in a new
experiment in government.
Advocates of the “slavery and nothing but slavery” interpretation also like to mention a speech in which Confederate VicePresident Alexander Stephens is supposed to have said that white supremacy was the “cornerstone” of the Confederacy. The speech
was ad hoc and badly reported, but so what? White supremacy was also the cornerstone of the United States. A law of the first
Congress established that only white people could be naturalized as citizens. Abraham Lincoln’s Illinois forbade black people to
enter the State and deprived those who were there of citizenship rights.
Instead of quoting two cherry-picked quotations, serious historians will look into more of the vast documentation of the time. For
instance, in determining what the war was “about,” why not consider Jefferson Davis’s inaugural address, the resolutions of the
Confederate Congress, numerous speeches by Southern spokesmen of the time as they explained their departure from the U.S.
Congress and spoke to their constituents about the necessity of secession. Or for that matter look at the entire texts of the
secession documents.
Our advocates of slavery causation practice the same superficial and deceitful tactics in viewing their side of the fight. They rely
mostly on a few pretty phrases from a few of Lincoln’s prettier speeches to account for the winning side in the Great Civil War.
But what were Northerners really saying?
I am going to do something radical. I am going to review what Northerners had to say about the war. Not a single Southern
source, Southern opinion, or Southern accusation will I present. Just the words of Northerners (and a few foreign observers) on
what the war was “about.”
Abraham Lincoln was at pains to assure the South that he intended no threat to slavery. He said he understood Southerners and
that Northerners would be exactly like them living in the same circumstances. He said that while slavery was not a good thing
(which most Southerners agreed with) he had no power to interfere with slavery and would not know what to do if he had the
power. He acquiesced in a proposed 13th Amendment that would have guaranteed slavery into the 20th century. Later, he
famously told Horace Greeley that his purpose was to save the Union, for which he would free all the slaves, some of the slaves, or
none of the slaves. The Emancipation Proclamation itself promised a continuance of slavery to States that would lay down their
arms.
All Lincoln wanted was to prevent slavery in any territories, future States, which then might become Southern and vote against
Northern control of the Treasury and federal legislation. From the anti-slavery perspective this is a highly immoral position. At the
time of the Missouri Compromise, Thomas Jefferson and James Madison said that restricting the spread of slavery was a false,
politically motivated position. The best thing for the welfare of African Americans and their eventual emancipation was to allow
them to spread as thinly as possible.
Delegation after delegation came to Lincoln in early days to beg him to do something to avoid war. Remember that 61% of the
American people had voted against this great hero of democracy, which ought to have led him to a conciliatory frame of mind. He
invariably replied that he could not do without “his revenue.” He said nary a word about slavery. Most of “his revenue” was
collected at the Southern ports because of the tariff to protect Northern industry and most of it was spent in the North. Lincoln
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could not do without that revenue and vowed his determination to collect it without interruption by secession. He knew that his
political backing rested largely on New England/New York money men and the rising power of the new industrialists of
Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago who were aggressively demanding that the federal government sponsor and support them. The
revenue also provided the patronage of offices and contracts for his hungry supporters, without which his party would dwindle
away.
Discussing the reaction to secession, the New York Times editorialized: “The commercial bearing of the question has acted upon
the North. We were divided and confused until our pockets were touched.” A Manchester, N.H., paper was one of hundreds of
others that agreed, saying: “It is very clear that the South gains by this process and we lose. No, we must not let the South go.”
Meanwhile, the U.S. Congress officially declared that the war WAS NOT AGAINST SLAVERY but to preserve the Union. (By
preserving the Union, of course, they actually meant not preserving the real Union but ensuring their control of the federal
machinery.)
At the Hampton Roads peace conference a few months before Appomattox, Lincoln suggested to the Confederate representatives
that if they ceased fighting then the Emancipation Proclamation could be left to the courts to survive or fall. Alexander Stephens,
unlike Lincoln, really cared about the fate of the black people and asked Lincoln what was to become of them if freed in their
present unlettered and propertyless condition. Lincoln’s reply: “Root, hog, or die.” A line from a minstrel song suggesting that
they should survive as best they could. Lincoln routinely used the N-word all his life, as did most Northerners.
A statement in which Lincoln is said to favour voting rights for black men who were educated or had been soldiers has been shown
to be fraudulent. Within a few days of his death he was still speaking of colonization outside the U.S.
The South, supposedly fighting for slavery, did not respond to any of these offers for the continuance of slavery. In fact, wise
Southerners like Jefferson Davis realized that if war came it would likely disrupt slavery as it had during the first war of
independence. That did not in the least alter his desire for the independence and self-government that was the birthright of
Americans. Late in the war he sent a special emissary to offer emancipation if European powers would break the illegal blockade.

To say that the war was “caused” by the South’s defense of slavery
is logically comparable to the assertion that World War II was
caused by Poland resisting attack by Germany.
Saying that the South was fighting only to defend the evils of slavery is a deceitful back-handed way to suggest that, therefore the
North was fighting to rid America of the evils of slavery. Nothing could be further from the truth. First of all, secession did not
necessarily require war against the South. That was a choice. Slavery had existed for over two hundred years and there was no
Northern majority in favour of emancipation. Emancipation was not the result of a moral crusade against evil but a byproduct of a
ruthless war of invasion and conquest. Not one single act of Lincoln and the North in the war was motivated by moral
considerations in regard to slavery.
Even if slavery was a reason for secession, it does not explain why the North made a war of invasion and conquest on a people who
only wanted to be let alone to live as they had always lived. The question of why the North made war is not even asked by our
current historians. They assume without examination that the North is always right and the South is always evil. They do not look
at the abundant Northern evidence that might shed light on the matter.
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When we speak about the causes of war should we not pay some attention to the motives of the attacker and not blame everything
on the people who were attacked and conquered? To say that the war was “caused” by the South’s defense of slavery is logically
comparable to the assertion that World War II was caused by Poland resisting attack by Germany. People who think this way
harbor an unacknowledged assumption: Southerners are not fellow citizens deserving of tolerance but bad people and deserve to
be conquered. The South and its people are the property of the North to do with as they wish. Therefore no other justification is
needed. That Leninist attitude is very much still alive judging by the abuse I receive in print and by e-mail. The abuse never
discusses evidence, only denounces what is called “Neo-Confederate” and “Lost Cause” mythology. These are both political terms
of abuse that have no real meaning and are designed to silence your enemy unheard.
Let us look at the U.S. Senate in February 1863. Senator John Sherman of Ohio, one of the most prominent of the Republican
supporters of war against the South, has the floor. He is arguing in favour of a bill to establish a system of national banks and
national bank currency. He declared that this bill was the most important business pending before the country. It was so
important, he said, that he would see all the slaves remain slaves if it could be passed. Let me repeat this. He would rather leave all
the slaves in bondage rather than lose the national bank bill. This was a few weeks after the issuing of the Emancipation
Proclamation.

What about this bill? Don’t be deceived by the terminology. So-called National Banks were to be the property of favoured groups
of private capitalists. They were to have as capital interest-bearing government bonds at a 50% discount. The bank notes that they
were to issue were to be the national currency. The banks, not the government, had control of this currency. That is, these
favoured capitalists had the immense power and profit of controlling the money and credit of the country. Crony capitalism that
has been the main feature of the American regime up to this very moment.
Senator Sherman’s brother, General Sherman, had recently been working his way across Mississippi, not fighting armed enemies
but destroying the infrastructure and the food and housing of white women and children and black people. When the houses are
burned, the livestock taken away or killed, the barns with tools and seed crops destroyed, fences torn down, stored food and
standing crops destroyed, the black people will starve as well as the whites. General Sherman was heard to say: “Damn the niggers!
I wish they were anywhere but here and could be kept at work.”

Why not let the South go? O that the South would go! But then
they must leave us their lands. - Henry Ward Beecher
General Sherman was not fighting for the emancipation of black people. He was a proto-fascist who wanted to crush citizens who
had the gall to disobey the government.
The gracious Mrs. General Sherman agreed. She wrote her husband thus:

“I hope this may not be a war of emancipation but of extermination, & that all under the influence of the foul fiend
may be driven like swine into the sea. May we carry fire and sword into their states till not one habitation is left
standing.”
Not a word about the slaves.
As the war began, the famous abolitionist Theodore Weld declared that the South had to be wiped out because it is “the foe to
Northern industry—to our mines, our manufactures, our commerce.” Nothing said about benefit to the slaves. The famous
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abolitionist Henry Ward Beecher enjoyed a European tour while the rivers of blood were flowing in America. Asked by a British
audience why the North did not simply let the South go, Beecher replied, “Why not let the South go? O that the South would go!
But then they must leave us their lands.”
Then there is the Massachusetts Colonel who wrote his governor from the South in January 1862:
“The thing we seek is permanent dominion. . . . They think we mean to take their slaves? Bah! We must take their
ports, their mines, their water power, the very soil they plow . . . .”
Seizing Southern resources was a common theme among advocates of the Union. Southerners were not fellow citizens of a nation.
They were obstacles to be disposed of so Yankees could use their resources to suit themselves. The imperialist impulse was
nakedly and unashamedly expressed before, during, and after the war.
Charles Dickens, who had spent much time in the U.S. a few years before the war, told readers of
his monthly magazine in 1862: “The Northern onslaught upon slavery was no more than a piece of
specious humbug designed to conceal its desire for economic control of the Southern states.”
Another British observer, John Stuart Mill, hoped the war would be against slavery and was
disappointed. “The North, it seems,” Mill wrote, “have no more objections to slavery than the
South have.”
Another European thinker to comment was Karl Marx. Like many later Lincoln worshippers,
Marx believed that the French Revolution was a continuation of the American Revolution and
Lincoln’s revolution in America a continuation of the French. He thought, wrongly, that Lincoln
was defending the “labour of the emigrant against the aggressions of the slave driver.” The war,
DICKENS
then, is in behalf of the German immigrants who had flooded the Midwest after the 1848
revolutions. Not a word about the slaves themselves. Indeed, it was the numbers and ardent support of these German immigrants
that turned the Midwest from Democrat to Republican and elected Lincoln. It would seem that Marx, like Lincoln, wanted the
land for WHITE workers.
Governor Joel Parker of New Jersey, a reluctant Democratic supporter of the war, knew what it
was all about: “Slavery is no more the cause of this war than gold is the cause of robbery,” he said.
Like all Northern opponents and reluctant supporters of Lincoln, he knew the war was about
economic domination. As one “Copperhead” editor put it: the war was simply “a murderous
crusade for plunder and party power.” “Dealing in confiscated cotton seems to be the prime
activity of the army,” he added.
Wall Street agreed and approved. Here is a private circular passed among bankers and brokers in
late 1861:

“Slavery is likely to be abolished by the war power and this I and my friends are all in favor
of, for slavery is but the owning of labor and carries with it the care of the laborers, while
the European plan, led on by England, is that capital shall control labor by controlling
wages. The great debt that capitalists will see to it is made out of the war must be used as a
means to control the volume of money.”
It is not clear whether this is authentic or a satire, but it tells the truth whichever.

GOV. JOEL PARKER
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The libertarian Lysander Spooner, an abolitionist, called the Lincoln rule “usurpation and tyranny”
that had nothing to do with a moral opposition to slavery. “It has cost this country a million of
lives, and the loss of everything that resembles political liberty.”
Here is Frederick Douglass, the most prominent African American of the 19th century:
“It must be admitted, truth compels me to admit . . . Abraham Lincoln was not, in the
fullest sense of the word, either our man or our model. In his interests, in his associations,
in his habits of thought, and in his prejudices, he was a white man. He was preeminently
the white man’s president, entirely devoted to the welfare of white men. He was ready and
willing at any time . . . to deny, postpone, and sacrifice the rights of humanity in the
colored people to promote the welfare of the white people of his country.”
What better testimony is needed that emancipation was a by-product, not a goal, of a war of
conquest. Let me repeat: emancipation was a by-product of the war, never a goal.

LYSANDER SPOONER

How about these curiosities from the greatest of Northern intellectuals, Emerson. He records in his journals: “But the secret, the
esoteric of abolition—a secret, too, from the abolitionist—is, that the negro and the negro-holder are really of one party.” And
again, “The abolitionist wishes to abolish slavery, but because he wishes to abolish the black man.” Emerson had previously
predicted that African Americans were like the Dodo, incapable of surviving without care and doomed to disappear. Another
abolitionist, James G. Birney, says: “The negroes are part of the enemy.”
Indeed a staple of Northern discourse was that black people would and should disappear, leaving the field to righteous New
England Anglo-Saxons. My friend Howard White remarks: “Whatever his faults regarding slavery, the Southerner never found the
existence of Africans in his world per se a scandal. That particular foolishness had its roots in the regions further North.”

Whatever his faults regarding slavery, the Southerner never found
the existence of Africans in his world per se a scandal. That
particular foolishness had its roots in the regions further North.
In 1866, Boston had a meeting of abolitionists and strong Unionists. The speaker, a clergymen, compared the South to a sewer. It
was to be drained of its present inhabitants and “to be filled up with Yankee immigration . . . and upon that foundation would be
constructed a new order of things. To be reconstructed, the South must be Northernized, and until that was done, the work of
reconstruction could not be accomplished.” Not a word about a role for African Americans in this program.
One of the most important aspects of the elimination of slavery is seldom mentioned. The absence of any care or planning for the
future of black Americans. The Russian Czar pointed this out to an American visitor as a flaw that invalidated the fruits of
emancipation. We could fill ten books with evidence of Northern mistreatment of black people during and after the war.
Emancipation as it occurred was not a happy experience. To borrow Kirkpatrick Sale’s term, it was a Hell. I recommend Kirk’s
book Emancipation Hell and Paul Graham’s work When the Yankees Come, which are available here.
I suspect many Americans imagine emancipation as soldiers in blue and freed people rushing into one another’s arms to celebrate
the day of Jubilee. As may be proved from thousands of Northern sources, the Union solders’ encounter with the black people of
the South was overwhelmingly hate-filled, abusive, and exploitive. This subject is just beginning to be explored seriously. Wrote
one Northerner of Sherman’s men, they “are impatient of darkies, and annoyed to see them pampered, petted and spoiled.”
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Ambrose Bierce, a hard-fighting Union soldier for the entire war, said that the black people he saw were virtual slaves as the
concubines and servants of Union officers.
Many black people took to the roads not because of an intangible emancipation but because their homes and living had been
destroyed. They collected in camps which had catastrophic rates of mortality. The army asked some Northern governors to take
some of these people, at least temporarily. The governors of Massachusetts and Illinois, Lincoln’s most fervid supporters, went
ballistic. This was unacceptable. The black people would be uncomfortable in the North and much happier in the South, said the
longtime abolitionist Governor Andrew of Massachusetts. Happier in the South than in Massachusetts?
What about those black soldiers in the Northern army, used mainly for labour and forlorn hopes like the Crater? A historian quotes
a Northern observer of U.S. Army activities in occupied coastal Carolina in 1864. Generals declared their intention to recruit
“every able-bodied male in the department.” Writes the Northern observer: “The atrocious impressments of boys of fourteen and
responsible men with large dependent families, and the shooting down of negroes who resisted, were common occurrences.”
The greater number of Southern black people remained at home. They received official notice of freedom not from the U.S. Army
but from the master who, when he got home from the Confederate army, gathered the people, told them they were free, and that
they must work out a new way of surviving together.
Advocates of the war was “caused by slavery” say that the question has been settled and that any disagreement is from evil and
misguided Neo-Confederates deceived by a “Lost Cause” myth.
In fact, no great historical question can ever be closed off by a slogan as long as we are free to think. Howard White and I recently
put out a book about the war. Careful, well-supported essays, by 16 serious people. Immediately it appeared on amazon, someone
wrote in: “I’m so tired of the Lost Cause writing. Don’t believe the bullshit in this useless pamphlet.” He could not have had time
to actually read the book. It can be dismissed unread because he has the righteous cause and we do not. This is not historical
debate. It is the propaganda trick of labeling something you do not like in order to control and suppress it. Such are those who
want the war to be all about slavery—hateful, disdainful, ignorant, and unwilling to engage in honest discussion.
But if you insist on a short answer solution as to what caused the war I will venture one. The cause of the greatest bloodletting in
American history was Yankee greed and hatred. This is infinitely documented before, during, and after the war.
Glory, Glory, Halleluhah
ABOUT CLYDE WILSON

Clyde Wilson is a distinguished Professor Emeritus of History at the University of South Carolina where he was
the editor of the multivolume The Papers of John C. Calhoun. He is the M.E. Bradford Distinguished Chair at
the Abbeville Institute. He is the author or editor of over thirty books and published over 600 articles, essays
and reviews.
This article is a reprint from The Abbeville Institute
http://www.abbevilleinstitute.org/clyde-wilson-library/why-the-war-was-not-about-slavery/

Quiz
Order these Events Relevant to the War
of Northern Aggression
In light of the previous article by Dr. Clyde Wilson, it is appropriate to make sure we understand the cause and effect of
these events leading up to and including the conflict of 1861-1865. First, let’s list some of the key events and see how
well we do in ordering them correctly. Then, on the next pages, you can see the correct order of these events with
dates.
QUIZ
Without looking at the following pages, number these in the order you think they occurred , and then check your order
with the following information.
____

Abraham Lincoln elected 16th President of the United States

____ North Carolina secedes from the Union and Kentucky declares neutrality
____

Confederates in Charleston bombard Ft. Sumter

____

John Brown raids arsenal at Harper’s Ferry, Virginia

____

Texas state troops seize the U.S. Arsenal at San Antonio

____

Abraham Lincoln becomes 16th President of the United States

____

Texas secedes from the Union

____

Lincoln calls for volunteers to join the army for a three-year term

____

Morrill Land Grant Act approved by President Lincoln

____

The Thirteenth Amendment, abolishing slavery, becomes a part of the U.S. Constitution

A Short

Partial Chronology of Events Relevant to
the War of Northern Aggression
**This chronology is greatly abbreviated**

1848
Any people anywhere being inclined and having the power have the right to rise up and shake off the existing government, and
form a new one that suits them better. This is a most valuable, a most sacred right—a right which we hope and believe is to
liberate the world.
—Abraham Lincoln, January 12, 1848, Speech to the U.S. House of Representatives

1852
If as the friends of colonization hope, the present and coming generations of our countrymen shall by any means, succeed in freeing
our land from the dangerous presence of slavery; and, at the same time, in restoring a captive people to their long-lost fatherland,
with bright prospects for the future; and this too, so gradually, that neither races nor individuals shall have suffered by the change,
it will indeed be a glorious consummation.
--July 6, 1852 Lincoln’s Eulogy on his political mentor, Henry Clay

1854
May

30

Kansas-Nebraska Act

1859
Oct

16
18

John Brown raids arsenal at Harper’s Ferry, Virginia
U.S. Marines storm engine house at Harper’s Ferry, VA and capture John Brown

1860
Nov
Dec

6
10
18
20
26

Abraham Lincoln elected 16th President of the United States
Both South Carolina Senators resign seats in the U.S. Senate
Georgia legislature votes $1,000,000 to arm the state
South Carolina secedes from the Union
Union Maj. Robert Anderson evacuates Ft. Moultrie for Ft. Sumter in Charleston Harbor

1861
Jan

2
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
16

South Carolina troops seize old Fort Johnson in Charleston Harbor
Alabama state troops seize the U.S. Arsenal at Mount Vernon, Alabama
U.S. Senators from seven southern states meet in Washington D.C. to discuss secession
The state of Florida takes over the Apalachicola Arsenal
Mississippi and Alabama State Conventions meet to discuss secession
Star of the West fails to relieve Fort Sumter
Mississippi secedes from the Union
Florida secedes from the Union
Alabama secedes from the Union
Crittenden Compromise killed in the U.S. Senate

A Short

Partial Chronology of Events Relevant to
the War of Northern Aggression
Feb

Mar
Apr

May

Jul
Aug
Oct
Nov

Dec

19
26
1
4
8
9
12
16
18
23
4
15
11
12
13
17
19
20
22
3
6
13
20
24
21
2
30
31
1
8
16
21
28
9
26
30

Georgia secedes from the Union
Louisiana secedes from the Union
Texas secedes from the Union
Delegates from seceded states meet to establish the Confederate government
The convention of seceded states adopts a Provisional Constitution
Jefferson Davis elected provisional Confederate President
Provisional Confederate Congress establishes Peace Commission to stop war with U.S.
Texas state troops seize the U.S. Arsenal at San Antonio
Jefferson Davis inaugurated as provisional President of the C.S.A.
President-elect Abraham Lincoln arrives in Washington, D.C.
Abraham Lincoln becomes 16th President of the United States
Lincoln meets with his Cabinet to decide whether or not to provision Fort Sumter
Confederates demand surrender of Fort Sumter
Confederates in Charleston bombard Ft. Sumter
Ft. Sumter, South Carolina surrenders
Virginia secedes from the Union
Armory at Harper’s Ferry, VA taken
Lincoln declares blockade of ports from SC to TX
Federals evacuate Norfolk, Virginia and Gosport Navy Yard
Robert E. Lee becomes commander of Virginia forces
Lincoln calls for volunteers to join the army for a three-year term
Arkansas and Tennessee secede from the Union
U.S. troops move to occupy Baltimore, Maryland
Richmond, Virginia is named the new Confederate capital
North Carolina secedes from the Union and Kentucky declares neutrality
Federal troops seize Alexandria, Virginia
War’s first major battle erupts at Manassas (Bull Run), VA
First national income tax passed by the United States Congress
John Charles Fremont issues unofficial Emancipation Proclamation in Missouri
Remnant of the Missouri legislature votes to join the Confederacy
George McClellan replaces Lt. General Winfield Scott as general-in-chief of U.S. Army
Confederate emissary to England removed from British vessel, initiating Trent Affair
Captured Confederate ambassadors to England delivered to MA, threatening U.S. foreign relations
Judah P. Benjamin named Confederate Secretary of War
Missouri admitted to the Confederacy despite never officially seceding from the Union
Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War established by the U.S. Senate
United States releases Mason and Slidell, ending Trent affair
U.S. government suspends the use of gold and silver for redeeming paper money

1862
Jul

2
14

Morrill Land Grant Act approved by President Lincoln
Secession of the western counties of Virginia recognized by senate as state of WV (illegal act)

A Short

Partial Chronology of Events Relevant to
the War of Northern Aggression
Sep

16
22
27

Confederate representative meets with Napoleon III of France to discuss foreign aid
President Lincoln presents the Emancipation Proclamation to the Cabinet
First Federal regiment of black soldiers mustered in at New Orleans, Louisiana

1863
Jan
Mar
May
Jun
Jul

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

1
3
26
1
4
20
1
3
4
13
29
15
17
19
8

Emancipation Proclamation signed
Abraham Lincoln signs first Conscription Act
West Virginia votes for gradual emancipation in the state
Battle of Chancellorsville begins near Fredericksburg, Virginia
Battle of Chancellorsville, Virginia continues with the Battle of Salem Church
West Virginia joins the Union as the 35th state
Battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania begins
Battle of Gettysburg concludes
Confederates surrender Vicksburg, Mississippi
Draft riots in New York City
Queen Victoria reconfirms British policy of neutrality
Lincoln suspends writ of habeas corpus
Lincoln calls for 300,000 additional volunteers to join the army
President Lincoln delivers the “Gettysburg Address”
Lincoln issues Proclamation of Amnesty and Reconstruction

1864
Jun
Nov

8
8
15

Abraham Lincoln nominated for a second term as U.S. President
Abraham Lincoln is re-elected President of the United States
General William T. Sherman departs Atlanta on the March to the Sea, leaving Atlanta in ruins

1865
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

May
Dec

31
3
17
4
13
2
4
9
14
15
18
10
18

U.S. House passes 13th Amendment abolishing slavery
Union and Confederate officials meet to discuss peace
Columbia, South Carolina burned
Abraham Lincoln inaugurated for second term as President
Jefferson Davis signs law authorizing black men to serve in Confederate Army
Confederate Government evacuates Richmond, Virginia
Lincoln visits Richmond, Virginia
Lee surrenders to Grant at Appomattox Court House
Abraham Lincoln is shot at Ford’s Theatre
Abraham Lincoln dies- Andrew Johnson sworn in as President of the United States
Sherman and Johnston sign armistice at Durham Station, NC
Confederate President Jefferson Davis captured by U.S. troops at Irwinville, Georgia
The Thirteenth Amendment, abolishing slavery, becomes a part of the U.S. Constitution

Units, by State, represented by ancestors of members of the
Rockwall Cavalry Camp
This is something I put together from our Memorial Wall. I thought it might prove useful in that it makes
it just a bit easier to see where our various ancestors served, and it will also prove useful for another little
project I am going to attempt where I will list, from time to time, the Order of Battle for certain battles.
The Order of Battle is a listing of units or partial units involved in that particular battle. If you see your
ancestor’s unit involved, say, at Shiloh, you will still have to ascertain whether said relative was actually
present at that battle or not. IF you need help trying to do that and don’t know how, ask me or one of the
other members and we will help you. I will update this as needed. — The Editor
ALABAMA
3rd Alabama Reserves
15th Alabama Inf.
46th Alabama Inf.

George Washington Payne
Absalom J. Ogletree
Sgt. William Riley Hood

(Payne)
(Coleman)
(S. Bray)

ARKANSAS
1st Arkansas Cav.
2nd Arkansas Inf.
2nd Arkansas Inf.
15th Arkansas Inf.

Samuel Madison Corley
James M. Shields
Pvt. John Andrew Hickerson
Edwin J. McWhorter

(Powell)
(McWhorter)
(Stansell)
(McWhorter)

James Monroe Cambron
Ezekiel Andrew McClure
James Hamilton McWhorter
William Taylor Harris
Capt. John Bailey Rogers
Andrew J. Boyles
John Gilmore Fry
Warren Osbourne McWhorter
Samuel Wightman McWhorter
Samuel J. Hammond
Benjamin Franklin Ogletree
Benjamin Hartwell Starr
Benjamin F. Starr
William Harrison Jones
Lt. Elijah Fletcher Starr
Elijah Phillips
Solomon Franklin Phillips
Thomas Jefferson Phillips
Thomas Bray
David A. Bray
Samuel Henry Starr
William S. Starr
Silas Andrew Starr
John Tyler Peebles
Henry Madison Moore
Col. William Hubbard Peebles
James McIntosh Coleman
Abner Hammond
Benjamin Josiah Harris
Thomas Caryl James
Samuel Dupre McClure

(Coleman)
(McWhorter)
(McWhorter)
(Coleman)
(McWhorter)
(McWhorter)
(Coleman)
(McWhorter)
(McWhorter)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Bray)
(Bray)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Coleman)
(Wilson)
(McWhorter)

FLORIDA
GEORGIA
1st Georgia Cav.
4th Georgia Cav.
4th Georgia Inf.
5th Georgia Reserves
6th Batt. Georgia Cav.
6th Batt. Georgia Cav.
7th Georgia Inf.
9th Georgia Inf.
9th Georgia Inf.
10th Georgia Inf.
13th Georgia Inf.
13th Georgia Inf.
22nd BTN GA Hvy Arty
22nd Georgia Inf.
24th Georgia Inf.
31st Georgia Inf.
31st Georgia Inf.
31st Georgia Inf.
34th Georgia Inf.
34th Georgia Inf.
35th Georgia Inf.
42nd Georgia Inf.
42nd Georgia Inf.
44th Georgia Inf.
44th Georgia Inf.
44th Georgia Inf.
44th Georgia Inf.
45th Georgia Inf.
53rd Georgia Inf.
56th Georgia Inf.
60th Georgia Inf.

GEORGIA
60th Georgia Inf.
60th Georgia Inf.
63rd Georgia Inf.
Croft’s Battery, GA Lt. Artillery
Howard’s Batt.
Georgia Sharpshooter

Lemel Rogers McWhorter
William Franklin McWhorter
John M. C. Coleman
Benjamin Jerome Munkus
Sidney James Hightower
Henry Clay Harris

(McWhorter)
(McWhorter)
(Coleman)
(S. Bray)
(Wilson)
(Coleman)

LOUISIANA
8th Batt. Louisiana Hvy. Arty
11th Batt. Louisiana Inf.
13th Batt. Louisiana Cav.
*28th (Gray’s) La. Inf. Reg.
28th La. Inf. Reg.

Cyrus A. Shuff
Young William Hicks
Atlas Griffin Hicks
Atlas Griffin Hicks
Augustus “Bo” Richard Hodges

(Rediger)
(McWhorter)
(McWhorter)
(McWhorter)
(Rediger)

MISSISSIPPI
2nd Mississippi Cavalry

Joshua McCarthy

(McWhorter)

NORTH CAROLINA
26th North Carolina Inf.

John McWhorter

(McWhorter)

SOUTH CAROLINA
1ST South Carolina Rifles
19th Batt., South Carolina Cav.

William David McWhorter
Columbus Washington DuBose

(McWhorter)
(DuBose)

TENNESSEE
1st Tennessee Cav.
11th Batt., Gordon’s Tenn. Cav.
23rd Tennessee Inf.
45th Tennessee Inf.
46th Tennessee Inf.

James Everheart
James Corley
Isaac M. Smith
Jones Burton Corley
William E. Corley

(Knox)
(Powell)
(Bass)
(Powell)
(Powell)

TEXAS
1st Texas Inf. (Hood’s Tx. Bde)
4th Batt. Tx Arty (Shea’s)
6th Texas Inf.
6th Texas Cav.
10th Texas Inf.
11th Texas Reg.
12th Texas Cavalry
18th (Ochiltree’s) Tex. Inf.
23rd Texas Cav.
23rd Texas Cav.
30th Texas Cavalry
Hood’s Texas Brigade
Waller’s Reg. Tex. Cav.

Andrew Jackson Cravey
Richard Noel Insall
Drury Connally
Charles Williamson
James K. Polk Connally
Benjamin Franklin Ivy
Israel R. Snead
William Leroy Connally
Adelbert Priestly
Lt. Col. John Austin Corley
1st Lt. John Carroll Snead
Robert Micajah Powell
James Daniel Kyle

(Bray)
(Rediger)
(McWhorter)
(Bray)
(McWhorter)
(Wilson)
(Snead)
(McWhorter)
(Powell)
(Powell)
(Snead)
(Powell)
(Chief Bear, Keith & Michael Fisher)
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Lt col John Austin Corley
TEXAS

23 tx cav csa

Pvt William E. Corley
TENNESSEE
46 Tn Inf C.S.A.
POW, Camp Douglas, Illinois

Richard powell

Richard Powell

Pvt Jones Burton Corley
TENNESSEE
Co B 45 Tn Inf C.S.A
Pow at Rock Island, Ill.

Capt Adelbert Priestly
Corley
TEXAS
23 Tx Cav CSA

Richard Powell

Richard Powell

Pvt James Corley
TENNESSEE
Co F 11 Btn Gordon’s
Tennessee Cav C.S.A.
Killed during the War

Maj Samuel Corley

Col Robert micajah Powell
TEXAS
Hood’s texas brigade, CSA

TEXAS
Died in battle 10 Sept 1863
Bayou Fourche, Arkansas
Richard Powell

Richard Powell

Surrendered the brigade at
Appomattox courthouse
Richard Powell

George Washington
Payne
ALABAMA
pvt Co B 3 Al Res

James Daniel Kyle
TEXAS
Pvt Co B Waller’s Reg
Tx Cav C.S.A

Mark Payne

Chief Bear Who Walks Softly
Keith & Michael Fisher

Sgt William franklin
mcwhorter

Pvt John mcwhorter
North Carolina
Co b 26 nC inf csa

gEORGIA
Co e 60 Ga inf csa
Matt mcwhorter

Kia battle of Gettysburg, his
remains buried on the field
Matt mcwhorter

Pvt William david
mcwhorter
South carolina
Co a 1 sC rifles

Pvt Edwin j. mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Pvt Young William Hicks

William Leroy Connally

Pvt Atlas Griffin hicks

Louisiana
Co B 11 Btn La InF SCV

texas
Co E 18 (Ochiltree’s)
Tx Inf C.S.A

louisiana
28 (Gray’s) Inf Reg La &
co f 13 Batn La CaV Reg
(Partisan Rangers)

Matt McWhorter

Matt McWhorter

arkansas
Co c NW 15 Ark inf csa
Kia battle of Corinth

Matt McWhorter

1st sgt William henry
mcwhorter
Walker independents
Kia at sharpsburg
Matt mcwhorter
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Pvt Joshua McCarthy
mississippi
Co K 2 Miss Cav csa

Pvt Drury connally
texas
Co f 6 tx inf CSA

Pvt Samuel dupre mcclure
georgia
Co c 60 Ga inF reg csa

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Pvt James k. polk connally
texas
Co b 10 tx inf csa

Capt john bailey rogers
georgia
Co b 6 Btn Ga cav csa

Pvt James m. shields
arkansas
Co a 2 Ark inf csa

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Sgt Lemel rogers
mcwhorter

Corp Ezekiel Andrew
mcclure

Pvt James Hamilton
mcwhorter

georgia
Co c 60 Ga inf csa

georgia
Co f 4 Ga cav csa

georgia
Co f 4 Ga inf csa

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Pvt Patrick henry mcclure
Served at camp bartow
Kia at first battle of
manassas

Pvt Andrew j. boyles
georgia
Co a 6 btn Ga cav csa

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

1st sgt Warren Osbourne
mcwhorter
Co b 9 Ga reg Anderson’s
brigade, hood’s division,
longstreet’s corp

Pvt Samuel Wightman
mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Matt mcwhorter

Thomas caryl james

Sidney James Hightower

georgia
Pvt Co g 56 Ga
inf Reg csa

georgia
Pvt Co B Howard’s BTn
Georgia Volunteers

Benjamin Franklin ivy
texas
Pvt Co K 11 tx reg
randall’s Bgd

Tom & aaron Wilson

Tom & Aaron Wilson
Brendan Godwin

Tom & Aaron Wilson
Brendan Godwin

Israel r. snead
texas
Co a 12 Tx cav

1st Lt John carroll snead
texas
Co h 30 Tx cav

Jerron snead

Jerron snead

Brendan godwin

Columbus Washington
Dubose
South carolina
19 Batn SC Cav

georgia

Co g 9 Ga inf csa

Joseph Daniel dubose
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Isaac M. Smith

Pvt. John Andrew
Hickerson

andrew Jackson cravey

Tennessee

Co C 23 Tn Inf CSA

Arkansas

texas

Co b 2 ar inf csa

1 tx inf
(hoods texas brigade)

Robert Bass

Charles Stansell

Gary bray

David A. Bray

Thomas L. bray

Charles Williamson

georgia

georgia

Texas

Pvt Co H 34 Ga Inf CSA

Co h 34 Ga inf csa

Gary d. Bray

Gary d. bray

Co b 6 tx cav csa
“The rockwall cavalry”

James Monroe Cambron

James McIntosh
Coleman

john M. C. Coleman

georgia

georgia

Gary d. bray

georgia

Pvt Co a
1 Ga cav CSA

Pvt Co E 44 Ga Inf CSA

Pvt Co G 63 Reg
Ga Vol. Inf CSA

Daryl K. Coleman

Daryl K. Coleman

Daryl K. Coleman

John Gilmore fry

Abner Hammond

Benjamin Josiah Harris

georgia

georgia

Chaplain, Co F
7 Ga inf CSA

Co I, 45 Ga Inf CSA

Daryl k. Coleman

Daryl K. Coleman

Samuel j.. Hammond

Henry clay harris

georgia

georgia

pvt co k 10 ga inf csa
“Davis Musketeers”

Pvt co b 4 btn
Georgia sharpshooters

Daryl K. Coleman

Daryl k. Coleman

William Taylor Harris

William Harrison Jones

georgia

Georgia

georgia

Pvt Co I 53 Ga Inf CSA
KIA

Pvt Co L 5 Ga Res CSA

Co K 22 ga inf Reg csa

Daryl K. Coleman

daryl K. Coleman

Daryl K. Coleman

Henry Madison Moore

Absalom J. Ogletree
alabama
Co I 15 Al Inf CSA

Benjamin F. Ogletree

georgia

Co A Weems Guards,
44 Reg Ga Inf CSA
Daryl K. Coleman

Daryl K. Coleman

georgia
co I 13 ga inf csa
died in hospital Baltimore md
from wounds at monocacy
Daryl k. coleman
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John Tyler Peebles

William Hubbard Peebles

Georgia

Georgia

44 Ga inf Reg CSA

Col 44 Ga Vol Inf CSA

Daryl K. Coleman

Doles—Cook Brigade
Rodes Division, 3rd Corps, ANV
Daryl K. Coleman

Elijah Phillips

Pvt Co B 31 Ga inf csa

Pvt Co B 31 Ga inf csa

Thomas Jefferson
Phillips
Pvt Co B 31 Ga inf csa

“Muscogee Confederates”

“Muscogee Confederates”

“Muscogee Confederates”

Daryl K. Coleman

Daryl K. Coleman

Benjamin F. Starr

Benjamin Hartwell Starr

Georgia
Pvt 22 btn
GA Hvy arty

Pvt 13 Ga Inf CSA

Georgia

Solomon Franklin
Phillips

Daryl K. Coleman

Daryl K. coleman

Lt Elijah Fletcher Starr
Georgia
Surgeon, Co C
24 Ga Inf Reg CSA
“White County Marksmen”
Daryl K. Coleman

Silas Andrew Starr
Georgia

Sgt co b 42 Ga Inf CSA
“Independent rebels”
Daryl K. Coleman

Georgia
Killed, Battle of the Wilderness,
buried on the battlefield
Daryl K. Coleman

Samuel Henry Starr
Pvt Co F 35 Ga Inf CSA
Last seen wounded and standing
near a log on the Gettysburg
Battlefield, assumed to have died in
Federal captivity
Daryl K. Coleman

william S. Starr
Sgt Co B 42 Ga Inf CSA
“independent rebels”
Vicksburg, Chickamauga,
Missionary Ridge
Daryl K. Coleman

Augustus “bo” richard
hodges

Richard noel insall

Cyrus a. shuff

Louisiana
pvt Co i 28 la Inf CSA

texas
pvt Co a 4 btn (Shea’s)
tx arty CSA

Louisiana
pvt Co 3 8 btn la hvy arty
CSA

David rediger

David rediger

David rediger

James Everheart

Benjamin Jerome munkus

William riley hood

Tennessee

alabama

Co c 1 tn cav CSA

Pvt croft’’s battery
Ga light artillery
(Columbus artillery)

Sgt Co G 46 AL inf CSA

Tommy knox

Sandra bray

Sandra Bray

Killed at Vicksburg
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Purpose Statement, Sons of
Confederate Veterans
The citizen-soldiers who fought for the Confederacy personified the best qualities of America.
The preservation of liberty and freedom was the motivating factor in the South's decision to
fight the Second American Revolution. The tenacity with which Confederate soldiers fought
underscored their belief in the rights guaranteed by the Constitution. These attributes are the
underpinning of our democratic society and represent the foundation on which this nation was
built.
Today, the Sons of Confederate Veterans is preserving the history and legacy of these
heroes, so future generations can understand the motives that animated the Southern Cause.
The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest hereditary
organization for male descendents of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Richmond, Virginia
in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-political organization
dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period is preserved.

THE DIXIE
BANNER

Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any
veteran who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces. Membership can be obtained
through either lineal or collateral family lines and kinship to a veteran must be
documented genealogically. The minimum age for full membership is 12, but there is no
minimum for Cadet membership. Friends of the SCV memberships are available as well to
those who are committed to upholding our charge, but do not have the Confederate ancestry.

The Sons of Confederate Veterans is a non-profit, heritage
organization whose mission is to preserve the history and
legacy of Confederate veterans. It is not associated with
any anti-government or hate groups. Membership is open
to any male descendents of Confederate veterans who
served honorably in the Confederate armed forces.

THE

DIXIE

BANNER

http://rockwallcavalry.org/

News of The Rockwall Cavalry Camp #2203,
Sons of Confederate Veterans
Editor

Daryl K. Coleman
c/o Rockwall Cavalry Camp 2203
PO Box 51
Fate, TX 75132
Phone: 844.237.9200
E-mail: darylcoleman@dkco.com
Opinions expressed by individual
writers are their own and do not
necessarily reflect official positions of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans.

Charge to the Sons of Confederate
Veterans
To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the
vindication of the Cause for which we fought. To your
strength will be given the defense of the Confederate
soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the
emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those
principles which he loved and which you love also, and
those ideals which made him glorious and which you
also cherish. Remember, it is your duty to see that the
true history of the South is presented to future
generations.
Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee
Commander General,
United Confederate Veterans
New Orleans, Louisiana,
April 26, 1906

Rockwall Cavalry
Camp #2203 Officers/Staff

Camp Commander
Charles Stansell
cstan67828@aol.com

1st Lt. Commander &
Newsletter Editor
Daryl K. Coleman

darylcoleman@dkco.com

2nd Lt. Commander
Robert L. “Rub” Bass
weeko2@yahoo.com

Camp Adjutant
Chief Bear Who Walks Softly
Chief.bear@rockwallcavalry.org

Camp Chaplain
Dan DuBose

josephddubose@verizon.net

Guardian Program Chair
Tommy Knox
rcranch@flash.net

Camp Matron
Sissy Bray

bray.sissy@gmail.com

4th Brigade Commander
Joe White

joewhite1@suddenlink.net

Texas Division Commander
Gary D. Bray
1texreb@sbcglobal.net

CINCSCV
Charles Kelly Barrow
cic@scv.org

